
Our rides in Namibia are rightfully described as epic. 

 

Even road trips through Namibia are labelled by travel companies as great adventures. Imagine 

how it must feel to cross the country on horseback, sleeping out in your swag under a starry 

desert sky. Just you and your horse on a journey through a land that's beautiful and tough in 

equal measures. 

 

 
 

These rides are not for everyone but for those in need of a challenge they are difficult to beat. Last 

year we had riders who relished the experience. Bridie talked about “the amazing horses that 

clambered down and up rocky slopes I'd never have tackled with my horse.” Emily called it “an 

enthralling adventure across the oldest desert in the world” and Suzanne said it was “a great and 

memorable trail, definitely the best yet”. You can read all the ride reviews 

at https://www.inthesaddle.com/reviews/client-reviews/ 

 

 
Adventures don't come much more epic than the 31 day Namibian Epic Riding Safari. The 6th May 

to 5th June ride has just had a cancellation so we now have one place available. If you’re 

interested and would like to find out more please call Abbie on 01299 272 239 or 

http://inthesaddle.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0a3597b864d5ce351c7038f48&id=9f087ce7f8&e=c51d8f9e70


email abigail@inthesaddle.com 

 

For those who can't take such a long break we have 10 day rides from April to October through 

equally dramatic Namibian landscapes.  The Namib Desert is a trail from the red dunes of 

Sossusvlei to Swakopmund on the coast. The Desert Canyons in the south of the country explores 

the area surrounding Africa’s largest gorge. The Damara Elephant Safari ventures into the vast 

interior and the forbidding Skeleton Coast while the Wolwedans to Luderitz Ride is an expedition 

from the great dune sea of the central Namib to the Sperrgebiet. 

 

Don’t want to go to Namibia? Here are some challenging rides in other parts of the world: 

 

If you like it a bit cooler: Gauchos and Glaciers takes you into the Torres del Paine National Park 

in Patagonia. 

 

 
 

If you want something closer to home: The Andorra Trail is our most challenging ride in 

Europe covering 350 km of rugged terrain over 11 days. 

 

 
 

For a quick adventure: The Sierra Nevada short break in Andalucia is a three day trail where, 

just a couple of hours from Malaga, you can be riding through the highest villages in Spain. 
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and , if you love mountains The Great Trek is a full on adventure across the peaks and valleys 

of central Kyrgyzstan staying in simple tented camps and yurts. 

 

 
 

We look forward to helping you choose your next riding adventure. 

 

Kind regards 

 
Olwen Law 

In The Saddle 
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